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-THE GAFFEFI'S E}IT
So DID we bore you to death with all those data lines last issue?. If not, dhd
you ARE st'ill alive out there, what happened to all the subscription renewals
th'is time around?. Usually we still manage around a 95% renewal rate, this time
we sent out about two dozen reminders and so far have received about three
renewals!. At this rate the end of the Group is going to be even more nigh than
we expected!. $, own up, (and better sti'l], pay up!), before the poor old Group
disappears without trace!. So what's new? it seems that several of you have
now tried adding meeces to their D64s, but I've had no news of anyone adapting
existing Dragon software to make use of the rodents yet, which seems odd,'as I
would have thought that quite a few programs yrould have been ideal for
adaptation, especially some of the graphics stuff. If anyone does get around to'it please let us have some details. Just for once it appears that we have SOI'jE
material in hand for the next issue not a 1ot, and as the Editor is
temporari ly using a PC beast for Update work this is an ideal opportunity for
those of you who use PCs at work to run off the odd (or peculiar if you prefer)
article in the firm's time go ot1, it w'ill make a change from staring atgrotty screen savers, dhd so{neone may th'ink you're aetua]1y norking for a change
if they see you typing!. Just one point, if you do get around to it so far
as I know Stephen's machine u':,es a 72ok floppy, so don't go sending him 1.4s or
2.8s, or the curses will prob*io1y be so"strong that the entire population will
turn into frogsl. Oh wei1, have fun, dhd Write Early for Christmasl. Paul G.

-I-he Ecr-itor's Elif
Checki ng over the previous ,Jpdate (yes, I do actua'l1y read this stuf f
occasional ly, when Carlton TV ri': longer provides suf f iaient dntertainment.., ) itoccurred to me that, once agair'i, we had omitted to pay'attention to the pass.ing
of NDUG's birthday 'in August . 14 years and stil'l going strong. Well, stillgoing anyway. Which frankly is about the only thing that is, as my Dragon
equipment has been exceedingly unreliable recently. A transformer meltdovfi
dur'ing the summer caused the tr-ash'ing of the Update master disc and the formationof sorne ne\A/ and exceedingly gr.rphic swear words, not to mention the late arrivalof the newslettelitsel f . l*i,,* the gi'eml ins have spread to the prin,ter, which
decided it didn't want to p'lay with my new PC (for "new" read "ancient 286 with
v.noisy fan") which in turn dicin't want to play with the first three keyboards Itried to hook up to it (one of which has now found profitable and more useful
empioyment as a door stop). 

,ialking o.f PCs,-i! i: my grave duty to report that this Update is the first to beoverseen by my fair hands (thanks to that soft washing up"liquid) that has noi beproduced on the Dragon. Y.s, the PSU exploits were just too much to bear (getPaul to tell you the tt .lormer story...), and tne D64 has been retiiectemporarily, which, after - A years in this second editorial stint, I wish I
could emulate. SW.
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This art.icle is the one that I find hardest to write every year as it has to be

sent in just after I .have had my summer holidays'
This year has been even busier as we had a few days auJay in a hotel near

Kidderminster before picking my rnother up from Mansfield for a family get

together to cetebrate baviO't ei-snteenth birthday. She stayed with us for a week

ani only a week later we were oif to lVarner's at Bodelwyddan Castle for a four
n.ight breat< as soon as we had discovered that David had got his required A level
results for his first choice of Leeds Univers'ity. This was the first time that
just l.lora and myself had been away for a surnmer holiday. In the past we have

enjoyed famity ictiv'ity holidays it Millfield School (too far to travel) and

Lancister University (no longer doing sports), or Pontins (not the same without
kids along). Warners is adu'lts only and we were.not disappointed as there were
'lots of sporting activities. We even tried fencing for the fir'it'time and enjoyed
it even though we would never do it again as it is so hot and cl'austrophobic in
the helmets and tight clothjng.
I have had requests to do a review of Up2date in my article but that will have to
wait for another issue. In the past I have thought of this as a subject but,put
it aside as I thought that Up2date is so cheap at two pounds per issue that
people would buy a copy themselves to see what it'is like. Obviottsly there are
some of you who have not seen a copy. Ydu do not knouv what you are missing
Wel1, I bromise that I will do a review in one of my forthcoming articles.
So what has stopped me doing one in this issue?. You have all read about the
using of your PC mouse on your Dragon 64. Probably you have thought about getting
the software and then put it to the back of your mind. I am now going to convince
you to do something about it.
Paul sent me the software (three pounds, cheques payab'le to NDUG) and I then
wrote to Stewart Orchard with a cheque for three pou,nds payable to him) and
received the serial port adaptor lead back by return of post. Then I took the
mouse off my PC and connected it to the adaptor, the other end of which goes'into
the serial port of the D64. Then I ran MSDEI'O.MS on the disk from Paul and,was
greeted by ein opening screen te'lling me that the mr:use driver was instal'led and
the words @NTIMJE and EXIT on the'lower part of the screen. I moved my mouse and
there was a cursor moving round the'screen. I clicked on CO|l[Ii{E and the next
screen shows the X arid Y coordinates of the cursor. You are encouraged to play
with the mousa buttorrs on this screen. When you have finished there and move on
you will fjnd instructions on how to draw using your mouse until eventually you
wi I I have a ciroice of PmodeO, Pmodel , Prnode2, Pmode3, and Pmode4 , in which to
create your masterpieces. It rea1ly'is as easy as that so what are you waiting
for, why not send for the software from Paul and the adaptor from Stewart (or
even make the adaptor yourself as it does not look tOo complicated), At present
there is just a small denro program but the potential- is there for some rea'lly
exciting projects. If anybody writes a program using a mouse on the Dragon why
not send a copy of it to Paul so that we can a]l share it. I have not looked
closely at the program yet but it should be easy to separate the installation
part f rom the detrio and then you are away. An artic'le outl ining the basic
principles to halp you program using the mouse driver is available'in Up2date if
you get stuck and I am sure that Stewart will give anybody help that needs it.
Tim Lees has written to me bemoaning the fact that'there ars a couple of games
that he has not got and wonders whether we could organise a sort of software
library as he thinks all the companies and authors have long since given up the
Dragon. I must adm'it that nobody has contacted me for years to'tell me that they
are still tfddjiisi arid_ therg are no adverts. Am send'ing your letter on to paul forhJc r'i'DntHettts. He will e'ither give his views in Updald or'you wi'll get f^urthernews from me in a future artic1e. If you give me a ring someiime, Tim, or drop mea line and let me know what games you are missing I mignt even knorv where ior-"anget hold of some or a]l of them. t have grot a fair number of duplicate copes ofsoftware myself w'ith systems that I have bought in the past.
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In a recent issue of Dragon Update, there was an appeal for a brief description
of methods of compreSsing'and-decompressing files. Here goes... 

";The three systemj I havJ used are: eRC, eRl, and PKZIP/?KUNZIP.' I'll call th
ARC, ARJ, and IP.
Rll ihree are based on the principle that files can be compressed by eliminating
redundant zeros and ones. .
ARC was the first system - the version I have is from 1990 - and was sent out
as shareware by System Enhancement Associates Inc. ARJ came next (1990-92),
sent out as shaieware by Robert K Jung. ZIP ls the new'est (L992?) and probably
most utilised, sent out as shareware by PKWARE Inc. The compressed files are
given the default extensions *.ARCr *.ARJr and *.ZIP respectively. The three
systems u1t *:-t* in the same way, .thus; -. . 

;

program [command/options] archive-file [pathl [file tiirtl 
,

ZIP has separate programs for compressing and uncompressing whereas ARC and
ARJ use the same program for both functions
All three have comprehensive steering options, most of which you'll ,never have
use for. Now for the fat-free meat...'
You'll probably want to do one of two things...decompress an archive-file on disk,
or compress one or rnore files onto an archive-file on one or more disks. If you
want to do more than this then you'd better contact me on

robert" ;,,riith@sds.no
Decompressing an archive file ii,rake sure you have paths to ARC.EXE, ARJ.EXE or
pKUNZIP.EXE, as above if you'r'. not sure about this):
C:\>ARC e a:\iwantit.arc c:\my rtir\t,.* (parameter e is a mandatory command, in
this case "extract")
C:\>ARJ e a:\iwantit.arj c:\my dir (as above)
C:\>PKUNZIP a:\iwantit.zip c:\m;',;ir (zIP, doesn't have commands)
Cornpressing one or more files i,., en archive file:
Ijirst make a rough total of tl;,, number of bytes of the files youtre going to
colnpress. As a guide, one 1..- Mb disk will have room for at least 2.5Mb of
compressed archive files. If yt ., need more than this, first make sure you have
elrough blank forltatted disks tu cover the estimated compressed size. It doesntt
do any harm to includc the m."itiple disk parameter whatever the archide file
s12e.
C:\>ARC a a:\yougetit.arclv c:\ui..Jir\*.* ("/v" spreads a
disks)
C:\>ARJ a -v1400000 a:\yougetit.,rj c:\mydir\*.* ('r-v, gives ma;i.
C:\>PKZIP -& a:\yougetit.zip G.. ,mydir\mydir.lst (-& qpreads a
disks) where @ gives tire namt' if a text file listing all'-the files
into yougetit.zip
C:\>PKZIP -& a:\yougetit.zip c: .. rydir\*.*
where the last parameter tak,,, all the files
then into yougetit.zip
Here is a batch file to add new paths to pATH.
@echo off
if "." == ,961 then goto Slutt
path =%p ath%;%ol
@echo on
path
@eeho off
r5lutt
Type this in then
c:\>w4v c:\zipit
Path to directory
shown.

PATH will be

file over several

size for disks)
file over seVdral
to be compressed

in directory mydir and compresses

I've called it WAY.BAT :

run it *n..",

ZIPIT wili be added to your PATH and the new
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Fla.ppY Da.)r's ( 1.) -SpenGer Da'rzies

Ahhh, the heady days of 8-bits. The time when rpst new products were innovations
over what had gone before, and not purely rehashes of cornpeting items. YJhen one
man could make a difference and didn't require a fortune to be heard over the
baying masses. For me it all must have started some time around the beginning of
1991. It was shortly after Christmas when all of the children at my Junior school
nrould bring in their rnost prized gifts to show off to friends and the like that I
saw the machine that started off a life'long obsession, Ore of the kids in the
adjoining class had brought in his new Atari VCS 2600, which when I saw it
playing (I think?) Space Invaders I was amazed, to me this was the future. So for
the best part of the following year I begged and pleaded with my Dad to buy me an
Atari VCS. He refused because of a number of points, mainly the fact that it and
the games were very expensive, plus d'idn't want me wasting my time doing noth'ing
else other than playing games stuck in front of the family T.V. I was heartbroken
at his denial and ended up having to content myself with a portable colour T,V.
as a combined Birthday,/Christmas present. The follovling year I saw another
device, which renewed my interest in cornputing. Near to the beginning of 1982 my
musjc teacher Mr. Peter James bought a ZXB1 kit out of his oyvn money'which he
then set abcut constructing and eventually brought into scl"rool for those of us
interested in computers. Ti'ris again was heaven; I didn't seem to'notice the
limited RAM, B+W d'iEipl;ty with its'limited resolution and poor keyboard. I have to
admit though that I sc.on lost interest when I discovered that it wouldn't be able
to just 'load up Space Invaiers and start blasting! ! !. Never the less I had
decided that these prograrl 'ble computing devices had potential and set abgut
persuading my fath*r i;hai ;. Fedl benefit getting a computer would be to my
education and future, I still hi.d visions of playing Space Invaders and the'like
on jt thought. ArounC about the summer of 1982, my dad started buying a few of
the avai table coinputer magaz:r1es to determine what was available and at what
price. This w;is heaven, I hac ireV€r realised just hov many comBJters there where
available and was enthr-alled by the range. I r^lould peruse the magazines for hours
drooling over resolut'ions, kilr-;r':'v{ss of RAt'l and ROM, etc. After much cogitation I
had decided that I ejti'rer wdn1,', a Sinclair Spectrum or a Camputers Lynx or maybe
even an Atari !t00 (:i'e later y'i,*lC have needed far more in the way of persuas'ive
polvers than I possessed as it was so expensive, but by then I knew of the Atari
nalne and its garne playing potential so decided to try and apply all of my
persuasive plowers on that route (with the other two computers providing a fa11
back in case of failure). Around August of 19BZ we actually started visiting
shops which sold r:achines so as to have a play with the potential candidates andget the word from the horses mouths as to which machine to pursue. Some retailers
recommended the Commodore Vic 20 for which Jel'ly l'4rcnsters was a great persuader
in my eyes. others reconimended the, Sinclair Spectrunr, which with its massive 16kof MM and colour display was again my favoured candidate. The local Tandy,s(Radio Shack to our American cousins) were trying very hard to sell the TRS-SO
Model II (strangely they hadn't tried se]ling us a TRS-80 Color Computer, which
they must also have had in stock as they sold program packs for it!). Up to nwmy dad had been non-commi ttal as he hadn't real 1 y I i ked any 

' of the
recommendations so far, dismissing most as expensive toys, or lacking a long-termfuture' In September 1982 we eventually came to one computer shop who,s owner
seemed to know what he was talking about. Although'he only stocked the Sinclair
and Commodore nrachines (including the pet range) he recommended a machine whichup until then no one else had mentioned (even the magazjnes had been stranjelyqujet over this machinel) He had told my dad aboui a rtonderfully conrpeientmachine, wh'ich 

- 
had o,n:ly recently been , -released, cal led the Dragon AZ. Hiscnthrlo{.rbn Fcsr) tne machjne was easy for all to see, but s{ianS"f y 6;11ifnif stockthe mach'ine in question (he couldn't get a hold of any toi t'&e nor money). Theshop owner told us of th'is machines eicellent t<eyboaio, u"ry'ponerfut aAsic, ineability to add disk drives later to expand the machines potent.ial, etc., Al'l inall this sounded]ike the ideal machine to us both. l,4cie next Update....
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Corrf essiorrs Of .A Gornputer Duf f -
B>r Jol-rrr P-l a.Yer -

First I rryould like to say hour I sympathise with NDUG in trying to maintain the
publication year in and year out. I have been putting out acar club magazine for
some years in the face of grovi'ing (or is it declining) apathy. lt/hy'rrct do as I
do. Don't give up, reduce the freduency of pub'lication?. First it was quarterly,
then three times a year, l.lo,rJ I only pub'lish twice yearly, . do a fairly
comprehensive job, and let someone else fi'll in with newsletters with the more
immed'iate announcements etc. It would be a pity to loose you independent
thinkers, in this stereotype world of Windows - double glazed and electronic.
Back in the 70's I happened to be working in Hertfordshire, horne of the then
burgeoning British comg:telindustry -- ICL. You remember that?. lrJell forget'it!
It is being sold to guess who- Microsoft?. Is there anything left in this country
that is even iuorth selling?. Anyray, ev6ryone was talking compiJters at that'time,
so I was on a management course and did some computer familiarisbtion, I arn nogood at puzzles and realised I was never going to make it as a programmer.
Later, I was back in the Midlands. Sinclair came upon the scene and I borjght the
ZXSO handbook which he was selling separate'ly so one could decide whether to buy
the k'it. I didn't, hlrt beihg d rn€r'rrrer of the consuming society (my vehicles are
15, 19, and 29 years o1d respectively) I waited until the ZXgl was going out offashion, then bought one cheap (snigger ye not, I saw some of our ^senior
engineers playing with them in the office) for my little son, so he wrruld not
grow up feeling deprived, by not b*ir:g "into it". Soon he had it sussed. As theydo. In no time he was hacking :';o the programmes and making up his ovrnvariat'ions. one of my workmates i,.. extolled the virtues of the Dragon, so with
rny usual cussedness, I again wart until it was going out of fashion. *+.411d
that is how I became involved and *-., cribed to NUJG, not to contribute anything,
Dut hopefu'lly to gain something. iii , did I want from computers? For what theyare "ideally suited -- listing a l ifeririie's collection of reel to reel tapes, cine
f i lms; colour sl ides; cassettes; v j. ; tapes, and cD,s etc.. tJot to meniion astorage system for al1 my outdated equ i.ment; word process'ing, and my magavine of
course. I wanted one to store all my prrune numbers, so that I could just preis-a
few keys and it would dial the number -'* a1l kinds of th'ingslike swiiching on mytape recorder. I had been brain wr.,l6d into thinking. that it ulould be thegreatest time saver ever, in fact it ,;rned out to be the greatest time consumerever. Those early days of laboriously -;ading them up with tape were unbelievably
slow and it was much quicker to do r ings manua11y. l&r one wanted to give mewhat I wanted, everylhere computers try,.; e US€d. more as games machines - even inbusiness, for yuppy executives to live out their fantasies of actually producing
someth'ing usefu'l , so they could be pairj handsomely enough to buy their boyz toyzfrom abroad. so where does that leave n,, ? Surrounded u{th "obsotete" equiprnent. Inever tlrrow anything away, so my philc,,rphy is to us*each machine dedibated to
some task, saving access time. The oni, with modu'lators can be used for titlingvideo tapes for instance. For nord prc;t-ess'ing I use word processing typewriters.I have one old Srnith Corona machine which can store information-witn instant
access wlth add j tional plug in EPRCa, cartridge loading-too expensive for very
much text--- so I do this sort of wriiing on a Sharp maChine with a disk drive, I
am sending you this also on disk, after al'l ASCII is universal'(joke)
3y the way I have a pocket sized tonp djaller which stores atl mi phone numbers.
My son? He now has to have the latest all singing a'11 dancing computer. It willdo al I sorts of_ useless things, the printer is not even inc'luded in the picXase,in case you don't want to do anything sensible. After paying about a Grand for it, he has to keep buyjng more and more memory becbuse of-thJ way it squanders thesisabvtes. what we dld 'wlth our 32K! Accessibi'lity? He says yor/ need to wafln.them up or it is bad for the hard disk!. This is piogress?. So there maybe areso{ne ideas for Update, or perhaps Backdate. Sorry i can't write anytfrins incornputerese, but if you keep writing, I will keep subscribing.
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A large number of my computer anorak friends are staying with Windows 3.1 or
3.11 iather than the rnore fashionable 95, so I have been scribbling down notes
for them to tweak Windows, and this article is made of several notes pulled
together especially for Update. In the standard installation of Windows 3.1xr all
icons can be deleted, moved, and changed too easily by accident. Also, if you
have others using your PC, then perhaps you'd rather they.didntt run a certain
program or two! There is an answer to this problem. In PROGRAM.INI it is
possibie to add restrictions to limit Program Manager's use, by implementing a
simple security program. However, in my experience, many users are unaware of
this. There are 5 restrictions that can be added to . the INI file: NoRun,
NoSaveSettings, Editl-evel. NoFileMenq, and NrClose. Here is an example
PROGRAM.INI file. These restrictions should follow the label [Restrictions]. :

I Settings]
Window=lO 15 650 486 3

dis play. d rv =25 6- I280. d rv
Order=lO591234768
SaveSettings=0
AutoArrange=1
MinOnRun=O
ICroupsJ
Group 1 =C: \WINDOWS \MAIN.cRP
Grou p2=c:\WINDOWS\ACCE S SOR.cRP
Grou p5=C: \WINDOWS \APPLICAT.cRP
Grou p 6=C: \}VI NDOWS \DO S TOOL S.cRP
Grou pB=C: \WINDOWS \COREL50.GRP
Group9=C:\WINDOWS\AUXILIAR.cRP
Grou p4=C:\WINDOWS \EMERcENC.GRP
GroupT=C:\WINDOWS\ADOBE.GRP ,

Grou p3=C:\WINODWS \VGA UTIL.cRP
Grou p 1 0=C: \WINDOWS \WORKS.cRP
I Restrictions ]
NoRun=1
NoSave S ettin gs= 1

EditLevel=4
NoFileMenu=1
NoClose=1
NoRun=1 disallows FILE I nUN in program Manager
NoSave Settings=1 disallows the saving of any settings in pROGRAM.INI
Editlevel=4 sets the editing restrictions for progrqm Manager, fof example it
prevents FILE i NEW.
It also fixes the position in a window of bny program icons, so you
them by accident, copy them, or change properties.
NoFileMenu=l makes the file menu disappear, so it can,t be used at
makes NoRun=1 unnecessary.
NoClose=l means that you cannot close Windows and return to DOS. you can only
close by turning the Pc off. If you reset or reboot the pC it witl return to
Windows or DoS, depending on how the AUTOEXEC.BA,T file has been set up. Itis recommended that if this facility is used, then Windows should be automaficallyrun from the AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Remember, you don't have to use all theserestrictions, just the ones appropriate to your needs. Use an editor, wordprocessor' or SYSED-ITIEtsF (foun4- in lvINDOwF\gYcTEM) to edd any of theser'esrrrctrons to your PROGRAM.TNI fite - dontt fordei riMi'pulltng a zeto af.cr th6= turns the restriction off, e.g. NoRun=O mean NoRun is off. it r""i-U"-iifui"text file; saving in Word format, for example, will not work. please remember thatthis is a simple security measure and is NOT foolproof. I accept no respoqsibility
for users defeating the security measures described here.

can't move

all. This
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Disk Drirze Discrr€tsion- - -P-G-'Srnittl
When I first got disk drives in '1989, I got two 5.25 DS 8O track drives, not
knowing how I could get them to work, but definitely a bargain at t35 each!
Eventuilly, after almost a year and nany phone calls and much investigation, I
had a suitable PSU, SuperDos E6, and cabling, and 1o and behold, a working disk
drive system. Oh, the joy of virtually instant load! So I sent to PSE for some

software, and was then dismayed to find that I couldn't use the dr:ive to read any
of the disk because they were conventional Dragon ss40T! Although PSE offered to
do me versions in 80 track fornat, I decided that for the future, to potentialtry
communicate with other Dragon users, it would be better to get an SS40T drive.
After investigating the possibility of converting the 8OT ones, and discovering
i.t was 'impossible' fron certain people who should know, I eventuallymanaged to
locate a 3/4 height Shugart which did the trick reading-wise, but just would not
format disks. Now, my 80T 5.25 drives are sliehtly different to each other; both
TEAC, but one obviously an earlier model. I had noticed in the past that whilst
I could format and use an IID disk in the later version drive,'Ihe earlier version
would rarely read such disks, and def initely wouldnrt format then. Itrhilst
investigating the ROM in my successful work to convert Pam D'Arcyts DISCDET to
read PC disks, I discovered some old notes of mine that redirected ny attention
to an Update article by Jon Bird (U84, p5) whieh ineluded information on pokes to
DragonDOS and DOSPlus to put the Dragon into single density mode to read^ BBC DFS
files. Knowing the Shugart was old and thinking maybe it had the same problem
with DD as the older TEAC did with IlD, I thought I'd try it out. After some
fiddling, I found the SuperDOS workspace seemed to be as DOSPlus for this:
&H6AB-6AE (for drives 1-4) normally contain o, but by poking 8 to the relevant
location, DSKINIT was no problem at all for the Shugart, and the location
switched back to 0 by itself - eureka indeedl But f'n not totally convinced that
this IS a single density mode problem, yet it works and the fact that it works
using these precise locations and values renders it too spooky not to be true -
perhaps someone can elucidate?. As an addendun, the article said that in
DragonDOS, POKX &H607,44 would put ALL drives into single density node. This did
not have the desired effect for my drlve with SuperDOS, but I did find that &H606
is used by the ROM routines for track/sebtor read and write set-up,(resetting 6it
1 for aceessing the front side, and setting it for the'back - sectors 19-36 for
the Dragon, alternate tracks for the PC. This is part of the DOS call routine, at
&HC16B on my D32, If the Dragon is seeking a sector between 19 and 36, it
subtracts '18 and sets the seek up for the back side head. The value in &H606
must be used somewhere in the operation performance code, which I think is via a
subroutine call at C1DD with the code AD D5, which,references as JSR [B,U].
Meanwhile, location &H607 holds the drive number (0-3) in the least significant
nibble (actually as the n in &H2n). Again, this is for SuperDOS. However, after
all of the above, I now use my later acquired 3.5" drive alnost exclusively; itts
so much faster and nore convenient, and incidentally will happily use HD disks,
while my Atari 1040STE 3.5 drives just does not fike lD disks at all and declares
them faulty. Apparently, this is nornal for Atari drives, 'yet ny friend's
earlier version Atari 520STFM has no problem with them. Funny old world, isn't
ir?

xx***********xx*x*****t***x:hffi x****
Ttle f.a.st of the D{a.rry? -
More on this subject 1ater, but this is just to inforn you that Brian O'Conner of
PSE/Pulser fame has finally decided that the time has cone for hin to leave the
Dragon scene and concentrate his efforts on the inevitable PC. Frankly I'n amazed
that he has stayed with the old Dragon for so many years, and I think every
Dragon owner owes him a great deal for all the time, work and money he has put
into maintaining support for the Dragon long after alnost everyone else hadvrritten it off as dead. Howeverr you will be pleased to know that he hasntt just
"di"sappeared without trbcet' as so nany have done ... he has transferred nost ofhis stock of software masters and hardware bits and pieces to Tin Lees, who
assures ne that as soon as he has got everything sorted out (not an easy job! )everything WILL be available once again!. Tim's address is: 83 HARWOOD VALE,
HARWOOD, BOLTON, LANCASHIRX. If you need anything or have any gueries, please
write to him there. P.G.
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S r>readstreets---1Dirn l-ees
Seeing the artiJe ln UpOate about spreadsheets reminded me of another use for
them. A few years ago, a nontj.o*pirt"r owning friend as.Eed- me if I would type

in and print o"i- - flr' suitable remuneration Jr tn" fiquid form - the complete

final league tables for the corinthian Football League, which ran from L945-6

until the end oi Bez-s. Now, fair enough, it was an amateur league with no-more

than L6 clubs at any one timel--Uui "t:"" so it 
'^ras 

a pain to do, typing in all

those numbers. I decided to'use supercalc 2, a sprepdsheet I had for my

Amstrad. The width of the cells could be adjusted in each column, so^ I could

make the first column as wide u" n.""""ary for the club names and the remaining
columns could be just two characters wide. once I'd set up the initial settingsr it
saved a lot of typing. Using the copy command meant I only had to type in how
many games the- top club played, because all clubs played 'the same amount.
Using formulae I could save another two columns of typing. If column B'held the
total amount of games played and C held how many were won and D how many
were drawn, then column E, how many games were lost, could'be filled in by the
computer using B-C-D. Likewise the points obtained column 'iryould be Cl2+D.
Again, using the copy command, I only had to type in the formulae once, in the
top row, because the spreadsheet would either do an exact copy or adjust the
foimula for each row, so if I entered in the first row B1-C1-D1 the computer
would automatically make the next row B2-C2-D2, then B3-C3-D3 etc etc. Using
the spreadsheet saved me having to type in three columns of numbers per season
for 17 seasons,5l columns of typing less. Well, there you are, Spreadsheets may
be made for one purpose, but I found another, and there's probably more. No

doubt there's a program for the PC that does league tables now and sings you a
song a makes you a cup of tea while it's doing it, but the Spreadsheet made a
handy tool at the time.

** * ** * * * **** ***. **rc*( **************
ArrJrone \lVittr A I-orrg l\zlerrrory---?

Tim Lees recently dropped me a line with the following problem:
"In Update 99 (Feb 95) there was a program by Jon Baker to produce those
Magic Eye pictures that the national press were so infatuated wit\ a while ago.
I typed it in, but thought line 1040 was a bit odd. The program ran perfectly
first time round, and much to my surprise there was a rectarigle on the screen.
I was quite chuffed that the old Dragon was capable of producing these pictures.
However, when I changed to program to draw the circle, it crashed ,with an er'ror
in 1040. The line doesn't make any sense as it stands, so I figured that you'd
print a correction in the next Update (because of course, my telepathic powers
informed you of the problem). By the tin.e .the next Update came round I'd
completely forgotten atrout it. tvlissing out line 1040 gives a band running from
top to bottom,rf tire:,rr.'-Lrn. Having rediscovered the routine, I wonder if you
could pri;,t o ttli i';;riJil..." a

Ue02, tr'd. liii.+: to be ab!-e Lo pnh.t o, cutnu.t).on, but'un6onrtns,tnlg, ating ti t|tz
naf.het astc.iaLe hi,aLong of the. q(rp)g, I don't have the. ma.ltet *teef,6ott thz
pnog4arn )n que-aLLon, I do beep tle onLghzaL aubm,i-oai-oru lson a u*t)]z, fuaL a$tc.tt
thnee and. a biL geo.4.6 t]1zA h.ave, I'm a[lto,A, ohudg nonz t]te-in ung tn tlrp.
neegcl)ng b.ira. So, ilt angone eLae both.etpi. Lo Lgpe in th,U nouLi"tlz, anL even
mann-ged. to ge.t iL aoub.iJLg, ples.ae LeL u/s bns') a.t tJlz Lt6ut2 onfue),a. l'lang
thanh)nga. Stephen,
%%% Don' t have a listing, but try substituting * or I any other arithmetical symbol
for the ^ in any relevant lines, see what happens. PG.

* * t( ** r(* ****( *******************
Oqrn fJ 1;: !

t llacl a phone call t'other week from someone (not a Group member) wanting toknow if anyone stitl used either FLEX and/or DELTADoS fopmat software, *rra Ihad to aclmit that I simply hadn't a clue!. personally r stiil have 
"", JO -puft"

cartridge' although I haven't used it for years, and somewhere I think Itve stillgot some Flex system discs. (Fiaven't seen 'em for years!). Anywayr. I said I'denquire, so i-f anyone DOES still use them do please let me know p.G.
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Done your Christnas Shopping yet?. OK, so it's early, but all the mail shots that
turn up here seem to. assume that I an doing mine, so I thought perhaps you wanted
a reminder to buy your Dragon something for Christmas like a Rodent Routine
disc, perhaps, and a suitable rodent, or how about some general software?
most conputers run better with that!.
0f course, there is now one slight snag .... you can no longer buy your Dragon a
present from Brian O'Conner. After more years than I like to think about, Brian
has decided that he has to follow the trail to where the noney is, and I dontt
think anyone can blame him for that! even the nost dedicated Dragon
enthusiast has to pay the bills, and regrettably it has been a long time sinee
retailing Dragon software and hardware could even cover eosts, let alond show a
profit. Brian stuck it out longer th-4n just about anyone (witb the possible
exception of.the dedicated nasochists who still churn out Update), and has'been a
great help to hundreds of Dragon owners since the very early days of the Dragon
scene. fn those days it WAS possible to make a profit fron Dr'agon deals, and
there was no shortage of firms and individuals doing so Dragon shbws'with
over 150 stands and five figure attendance, plus dozens more firns advertising
everywhere ..... then suddenly it was all gone, and only a handful of'firns were
left, and over the years even they slowly dropped out until it was just,Rob
Preston and Brian O'Conner left the Preston establishnent finally gave up
last year, and now Brian has decided it's time to quit, so that is effectively
the last of the "Old Timers" gone. The"only bright point is that Brian has passed
rnost of his stock of software and the remaining hardware bits and pieces on to
Tim Lees, and Tim tells me that as soon as he has had a chance to sort everything
out the stock WILL still be available, including the PSE programs, of course.
Next on the list are a couple of "has anyone got a ...." type 'queries. Firstly,
Ken Taylor, of 10 Woodrolfe Park, Tollesbury, Maldon. CM9-8TB would be VERY
interested in acquiring a standard composite video nonitor, virtually any
variety, for use with his Dragon, so if,anyone has a Epare one around do please
let him know. Secondly, another scrounge from me €rnyone got a spare NT4
manual they no longer need?. I want to see if it is possible to tie NT down to
ONE drive, without it inflicting itself and its modifications on the rest of the
system, and some sort of manual night possibly be of assistance. Best prices
paid, and all that sort of thing. (And yes, I KNOW the only 100I reliable nethodis to fit a removable hard drive bay and just switch boot drives as required, butthat's bloody expensive!). The only news this month seems to be that ihere isn't
oDY, unless you count the general release of. "Clinton, The Videott (who DOES ownthe copvright of that? ), and the usual political inanities seems that the
Gove-rnment wants to scrap the o1{ quarantine laws so that they dontt have to
spend six rnontlts in kennels whenever they come baek "fron abroad, and as part oftireir Great l/ar on Crine they want to increase the penalties imposed on speedingdrivers currently f.300 fines plus coits plus endorsenent for doing 35 tnotsin a 30 limit- on a deserted road at two in the morning, but a caution for 25
offences of stealing and crashing other people's cars ..., y€sr they really must
Get Tough on Crime!. 0f course, their other priority is Education most ofthe brats around here are opting for Media Stud.ies courses at Uni, so they'll
know all alrout the best lighting and camera angles to try for when they naketheir guest appearance in a security video clip on:Crinewalch. Off subje"l, butcarr anyonr: explain to me why so may people are currently wasting their-cash (orcredit) on twin processor P2 boards, and demanding 600 t-{h CPUs to go with then?.f mean, what the I{eIl are they USING the bloody things for? I know Win 9g iseven slower thqn 95 (when you can get any of its drivers to work), and thatsoffqnre- otsnFFr++l$t +b a,ettlfig lrlgs,en and ilswor cna n"r"-UAC1V wrltien, but itstil1 makes no sense at a1l -to 'ne. r've jusf stuffed a xoiziS ;;;;-;;i"-["u"t(before they disappear off the narket), 

"nJ-it;"-;-;;;.ni'c-"; very rapid chip,but reallv it's faster than r actually need. so whatrs with th""" twin p2/600+things then?. sroP PRESSI: viagra now 5oz cheaper, to--clear manufacturingsurplus caused by sudden cancellation of lr/hite House order!. paul Grade.
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There are quite a few clever tricks to use on a simple spreadsheet'like the bank

statement, but not all are avai]able in ASEASYAS. I''ll describe the techniques,
and say whether each one is offered by ASEASY'

you may nave found, if you've actua'lly tried using a spreadsheet, that
if the entries you have made have not used up a'li the allocated cells (i.e.those
which contain formu'lae) the last baTance is repeated right douvtr the pagg (until it
runs out of formulated cel]s). To get rid of it,use the IF statement, which checks

to see whether a given condition is tru". The bank statement sheet used column D

for the Mt-Al.,lcE; ine formul a @IF(DZ+D1 ,D2-01 ,02+83-C3) yill remove the repeating
balance figure, but leave a traii of zeros. To remove that, press "'/", cfioose

Worksheet from the menu, then GLoBAL, after which,in answer to ZERoS,type YES, in
Lotus. In ASEASy, choose Worksheet.menu, then General, then Suppress zeros..

Dates can be given and automatical ly updated, but a dolumn for dates has
to be formatted for dates first. Insert a column. To do that, position cursor
where the extra column is needed, then choose Insert frorn the worksheet menu.

Activate "Insert Column". Press "/"rthen choose the Range, Formatrthen Date
options frorn the menus,(in ASEASY) then choose the type of display - DO-l''lM-W etc.
Return to spreadsheet, ffid enter @DATE(\Y,MM,DD). The column should ttoil be
formatted for the DATE formula' rn A2, type +A1+f if you're going to have entries
on a daily basis, or +A1+7 for weekly entries. Otheruise, leave out the date
formatting, and enter dates as text

printing the worksheet is quite interesting. First define the rarige to
print, which'is done in the same way as copying formula. Select Range from the
print menu, move cursor from a fixed point (using the period,".")to the last ce1l
you want to be printed and press <enter>. (Some programs, like ASEASY, 'like to set
brinter's "top of form".) printer control codes can be defined in a Setup Sltlng.
bhoose the print menu, then Setup, and enter the codes needed to produce the type
of print you want (see your printer manual!) e.g. O27 069 for emphasised, or 014
for enlarged. Perhaps it is possible to define which part of the sheet shottld be
printed in a given typeface. I'll check and find out

There are uses for spreadsheets other than purely financial ones.
Someone I know was planning to make his ovm speaker cabinets, and was trying to
calculate the size based on (a) the (theoret'ical) optimum volume needed for given
sizes of speaker, and (b) the physica'l space he had to put them. The'cabinets were
to be triangular (h'is design, not mine!), with the speaker fixed to the longest
side. Speaker size governed the minimum length and height of that side, the other
two sides being of equa'l length. The format of the sheet was this:-

Column A
Length of Front Panel

Col B
Si des

col C Col D Col E
Area " Height Volume

An ancient Greek had worked out the re]ationship between the longest
side of a triangle and the tr'vo shortest ones, so the formula for column B was the
square root of A2*M divided by 2. Area? A triangle is half a rectangle, so the
formula was (+P.2*P.2)/2, The volume was his theoretical opt'imum, so the formula for
the height column was E2/C2. The point of using a spreadsheet, rather than a
calculator, was that any of the d'imensions could be changed, or incremented as
part of the sheet formula, to calculate the change this r^rould.have on the other
dimensions. e.g. Length of the front was set to increase at one qn increments,
which produced a proportional increase in the length of the sides, but not the
height, or vice versa.

F'ina11y, being a good Lotus c'lone, ASEASYAS will export its files either
1n ASCII format, with a.PRN extension, olin .WKS form, which can be converted by
Lo t us 1 2 3 so t hev can oi 

-1"-?o- i-t- f*t-t-l?! f-:"f-lli * * * * * * * * * * *
**tf

Anyone done ahything interesting wjth DRAGOT'I spreadsheets, DOE or OE9?. p.G.
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SIJTCT, I FFE Er,-ECTFIC'DII CS
LE1TTER 9TRITER UTrrrTy. PROGRAM NOlr EREE! . JIJST SEND A DOI{ATION 10 @\tER COSTSf .

BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 ALSO AVAII,ABLE, SMALL CHARGE FOR PHOIrcPYING MANUAI'S

}IRITE FOR FUR$IER DSTAILS.
QTERIES AND ORDER.S T0: J.SUTCIIFFE, 1S,I{EST STREET, HOTHtrIELD., ASIIFORD, KEN[.
*:t*r(]k*trtr*rr*:t****tr***rrr(***rr*:t**:trrtt********r3**tr*:k***J.*****************************

T'P _Z-DA.TE COMPI I,ATIODT DI SCg
TTIE UP-2-DATE COHPIU{TION DISCS ARE STITL AVAII,ABLE!. DISC 1: MAI}trY DT,MPS FOR

EPSON PRI}TTERS N{D INCLI'DES THE ABITITY TO PROCESS COI,TPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
COLLECTION OF I,JP-2-DATE ''${OWCASE!' PROG:RAMS. DISC 3: COI,LECITION OF GRAPHICS

PROffiAI'tS, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4z HIGE COtIECIIION OF

COHPRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS ''PAKKFRII.PROqA}i FOR CO},IP./DECOI'TPRESSING. .PRTCA IS f3.50
LNCLUSTW.PER,DIff, FI]TT SET OF MIR TOR JTE|T E72.OO. AVAII,AbtE EITTIER FROM RAY

SMITH, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL EADE...
ALL CI{EQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.

** **rr**)k*trt(rr:k*rr*:t******rk*:k*trikrrrk*****:t*:k*****:k****Jr******************************
:TIIE DR.AGO}[ PD f,I BFTAEIY

A FULI LIST OF AVAILABLE SOAII.IARE CAI{ NOtl BE OBTAINED FROH IIIE PD LIBRARY.
(SAE WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED).

ALL ORDERS AND EIIQUIRIES T0: KEIII{ NAS}I, 16 TANSDOWNE STREHI, TIORCESTER WR1-lQD.
YOU WAN{TED IT J]ACK --- SO I{AKE FULL USE OF IT!.

x:t*x**:krt:t*********t(***********:rt:t:l:k******t *:k**rr*****:ttrJ.*Jr***********************
R.{ I)EITT STT-'FF !

DC.4 MOUSE DRIVER SOrI1IARE, Aj- {OU NEED TO RUN A SToCI( PC Ty?8 l,tOUSE I{ITI{ YOIR D64
C;i CT{E 5.25'' DISC FOR A MERB '.OO INCLUSI\TE. YOU COUTD ALWAYS TY?E IN Att TITOSE
Lli.TA LINES, OF COURSE, Bllt WitI .roT DO IT IIIE EASY WAY Al.lD BUg lI{8, DISC?!.

CI{EQUES PAYABTE TL; TIIE GROUP TO PAI,'t GRADE, PLEASE;
DRA@N 64 SERTAL PORT TO 9 r' rrDil SERTAL T.!oUSE pilJc ADAPIOR LEAD, READY MADE Al{D
il)'l5,lv T'O USE. MADE A$D SUPPL.. (AT MATERIATS COST ONLY! ) BY STEI'JART ORCXIARD FOR

J1,.,,'' .f3. OO INCLUSI\IE.
CI{BQUES PAYABLE TO STEI,iAI"I] ORCHARD, PLEASE, TO STEI.IART AT '.i ii.srgRi{ ci,Oss, cArsrER-oN-''....A, Gt.yARMotm{, NORFOIJ(. NR30-5}IT..

;i x ;ri * x *A*xxxx*':t)t *-)< **;rt{ x $x x **:trtrt*rl}k:t)tr{ r( r *:t:trl*:t:k:lrt***x************:t******rr********:k*
IalrA'i,f:f ED

II{TEI{ESTED IN OBTAINING THE FOLIOWING: DRA@N PLUS BOARD (Conpuserrse one) OR;
i;:i.IiO3i{ 64 }.LREADY EQUIPSD I.JIU{ ONE. DRAGON I,,PDATE ISSI.,ES 5-& 20 (I AcTl,ALtY NEED A
ct,lJ''R ccPv oF TIIE os9 ARTTCLE ON PAGE 5 rSStrE.2o) OR COPTES OF SAI'|E. IF yOU HAVE
sJ(rji rrgi4s oR l{,ioid sol"tEol'tE }tHo DoES, PLEASE COI{TASI ME. I WILI'@\|ER REASOMBTE
i:L].i';i. Lr;:1jj';ctit DAVigs, 49 HooKs ]iAtL DRr\E, DAGB{HAM, ESSH(. Rt{.ro-7BD.
xr::,;rix,'r.iAh^xxAXrtxxxx'rkx*)t)tltxxrJ|rr***xxrrrrrk:krt:k**:k*rs**rr***:k$**************************

j:..l,iYOS{E I I,[TO PC GA.]IES?
.ii'C GAI'IES. BOXED SET OF l"oUR GAI{ES CDs COMPLETE WITH MANUALS ETC, ALI OF II{ICH WILI
ia.Lrli UI'liliR tiIN 3.1 oR DoS. CD RE-RSLEASES BY ''VIRefN IMERACTIVE SOHIIIIARE'I. TfTtES.ii3 "DUI{E 2", "Ej,iiE&TH A s'r'E.ilt sKyrr, ttllFo n{B{y uNKNol.]Nrt, Al{D ,F14 FLEET
iril'Ei\DERr'. PRrcB Ascur €15.oo. itLUS A ourD oR Tl,to rowARDs posrhcE?), oR H(e{ANcE
ioi?. i]C UTILITY SOFIIi'ARE PEB]I\PS. iJ: ITIPNBSTED PLEAsE PHoM ME oN rrg usurr, NUMBER(01903-?07585) tulY E'\fi3{Illc. pAUj, uitADE. i

'rx***x*x***>;xtxx*x)tt{t{axx*xrt*xx*t r';1 r',r tr***Jr*rr***:t*rt**rt**tr*:k************************

"fA}U:TEI)DR.T.GON USER I'{.AGAZINES & GAI'{ES 1-',:r,,.:r, DRA@NDOS CARTRIDGE, Etc.'PIEASE SEI{D DETAIIS
.u{D FRICES To: Mr.I.REHr\iAj{. L.' ,.iIR.ROAD. NELSON. LANCS.BB9-7ST: (OLZBZ-442351).
x*xx*x****)t****rr*)txt(xa*)tlrrrk**Ai-.. .rt***:t**tr*******rr:k*****:k*************************

MrscELr,ANEous DRAGo-N- sgrulaner"#6# tnfi,fint Eun, D3z, EG (srrpERDos) DRAGoNDosCARTRTDGE, CASED TWrN DiirvEs, PRTNTER CaBLE, Venrous'osg Dlscs AI.ID OII{ER SOflil{ARE,,BOOKS, It{PUf AND DRAGON USER MAG,AZINES, ETC:
PLEASE PHONE JA}TE CRESShIELL ON 01446-750959 FOR DETAILS AI{D PRICES.***:k**tr****)t**:t***********rr****tr*rr******:t**rrtrtr****:k)t******:t:tlt****:t***:t****:t:t:t*:t:t*
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N EU' T_O(N PR T C ES .'
mAcoll 64 l.fcusE mIVER DISC. t3.OO
EZEE ADVENTLRE URITER UTILITY I2.OO
EZEE l'l/c TUTGIAL DISCS te2 (ech)E2.ffi
R.A.D Ft[.] DISC (24 progs) nclw E?.OO

MAGON 32 A & CIRCI.JIT STIEETS TI.OO
DRACON/COCIO/CI}IAI{A G SI{EETS tO,75
D32 TO 64K L,PGRADE }TANJAL T1.5O
HELPLINE LIST (volunteers needed! )
DRAGON l.LJSIC CI.JIZ DISC. nor, 92.@
DRAGON SilTPER CIJIZ DISC. nort E2.OO
TETRIS. (PAY{EFORTH VERSIO}I) T2.@
rc/ffiA@N ET'IJI.ATOre. N#E PffiRAI,S
TO RN uAEN. g:TI{ARE qV YAN
rc. 6ILY Ts.ffi lHE #T! . AUAIIABLE
rN A tY rc D|SC Fffi'lATtj q{LY t3.5O!
At-L NEq{AE6ICvs! . BETTffi A FASTffi!
t * * t*** t * **r I t** t j:l:r **:t rlrlt :t:Srltrl:t*:tt

AT 6, MUARrtp FUD, hUITHrtG,gtSSE (.
Ctl&JEs PAYABLE TO N.D.U;G. PL4$E.
:t:l rl *t:;tlt * I trltrttrSt:t:;:i:lt **t:t t:t:t:ltl:l:l **
ROTABB .. t2.5A
MLL.MZER T2.fi

R.A.D A,{ITIJ},IES (rv.rsic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF IIPUT LISTITG
DISC EDITffi UTILITY

NEY/COPY TAPE COfN/ UTILITY(T)
GRA}TA}'I KII.$S SI{AREWARE DISC

ffiA@N/COCO DISC @ilIVERTER notr, tz.OO
CO@/ffiAGON DISC COfWERTffi rlo{ €2.OO
MAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T OTD) €2.OO
AIDTJG FffiTH OS & ASSE}'IBLER 1p!, E4.OO
LOTTERY N.-I,IBER GENERATffi no$, g1 .CO
A}'IATEUR RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) T3.OO
DAVE CADI4AN'S POETFIY DISC no$' T2.OO
EINE KLEINE MCHTIUSIK DISC nov 92-m
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTIOII l-1o2. tz.W
RAI'IDISK EXTM DISC no$, tz.OO

t2.oo
22.OO
t2.oo

82.ffi
92-ffi

*****:t***:t)t********************************************************************
THE DR.AGODTAR.:T GR.APIITCS r.rBR,AR.Y

CoMIATNS THE BTGGEST SELECTTON OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREBIS AIIyWI{ERE!, PLUS A TARGE
SELECTION OF },IAINI,Y GRAPHICS RETATED I.ITILITIES, SCREM{ DUMPS, ETC. ALL AVAIT,ABLE
TO YOU AT A SMATL NOMINAT CHARGE. FOR FULI DETAITS AND LISTS I.IRITE TO THE
LIBMRIAN, 5,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.A.GO}T IUOTEEIOOK
HLTNDREDS OF USEFUL HII'MS AND TIPS ESSM{TIAI READING FOR ALL DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM Ti{E DRAGONART LIBRARY AT THE A3O\E ADDRESS.
tJP _2 _DATE D I s'C rdE\eAz r tuE

THE Br-MOI'llfHLY DrSC MAGAZTNE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ALTERNATES WITH UPDATE). STrtL
ONI,Y fz,OO PER COPY A}ID ALMOST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRAGON YOU
SHOULD HAVE AN UP-2-DATE SUBSCRIPTI0I{!. 0RDER NOW FROM:.- ,

UP-2_DATE EDITOR. s,GLH.I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. C}iEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G
D - T. P - E-OR. THE DRAGOIT

THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTII"i, rN DRAGON OR C0C0 DOS VERSIoNS, Wrfi{ DOZm{S OF FONTS A}ID
FORMATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USESI. AVAILABLE ONIY FROM I}iE DRAGONART IIBRARY.

COIfTACT T'i{E LIBRARIAN FOR FULL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAIT,ARLE.***********)k*****************:t**rt**********rr************************************
IJPDA:TE BACI( :f SSTJES

Reprinted to order at just 7 pence per side copied. .(average cost still only 9Bpper issue inch:sive. ). Please send your cheques & orders to:
ALAN GREENl^looD, L32, WENDoVER DRTVE, ASPLEY, N0TTs.NG8-5Jll.*rt*****:t***********?t********rt******************rr********************************

DRA.GSOFT SHA,R.EV{rAR.E .
''DATA MAKER'" TURI.IS M/S I}ITO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. ''SETTERII ADJUST YOUR DRA@N FOR
BETTER COLOUR AI.ID SOUND. I'SLOW BUT SUREI' EPSON SCREM'I DUMPS .. EXTRA S,IALL TO A4.. A.LL 5 HI_RES, LOW-RES, AND TEXT. ALL NOW AI fz.OO EACH PLUS A.ST"IALI DONATION TO
BE SE}III TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PTEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CHEQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
MIKE Toi{INSn'ID, Basement Flat, 46,HEWLETT ROAD, CIpITBIHA].{. Gt52-6A8.

*************:k**)t******:t**:k*:t***************************************************

PR.I T{1rER. E-OET SAr.E
SURPTUS T0 NEEB$' l4Al{NEF}lAF}nr TALIJY SPIEIT eO DOT tttATRIX FRINTER (S pfN, gO
COLUMN). IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, FULLY WORKING A}iD COMPLETE WITH TWO NEW SPARERTBBONS, Tlm ORTGTNAL MANUALS, Ar.rD DUST COVER. A BARGATN AT €20.00 (CARRTAGENEGorrABtE. ) ' PLEASE TELEFHoNE GARETu rurrrETT oN: oL4sg-445684.,**tr**rt****************:k**********:t**********************************************


